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Abstract.
Background: Ryanodine receptor 1-related myopathy (RYR1-RM) can present with a selective pattern and gradient of
intramuscular fatty infiltration (IMFI) on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Objective: To demonstrate an automated protocol for quantification of IMFI in the lower extremity muscles of individuals
with RYR1-RM using T1-weighted MRI and to examine the relationships of IMFI with motor function and clinical severity.
Methods: Axial images of the lower extremity muscles were acquired by T1-weighted fast spin-echo and short tau inversion
recovery (STIR) sequences. A modified ImageJ-based program was used for quantification. IMFI data was analyzed by mode
of inheritance, motor function, and clinical severity.
Results: Upper and lower leg IMFI from 36 genetically confirmed and ambulatory RYR1-RM affected individuals (26
dominant and 10 recessive) were analyzed using Grey-scale quantification. There was no statistically significant difference
in IMFI between dominant and recessive cases in upper or lower legs. IMFI in both upper and lower legs was inversely
correlated with participant performance on the motor function measure (MFM-32) total score (upper leg: p < 0.001; lower
leg: p = 0.003) and the six-minute walk test (6MWT) distance (upper leg: p < 0.001; lower leg: p = 0.010). There was no
significant difference in mean IMFI between participants with mild versus severe clinical phenotypes (p = 0.257).
Conclusion: A modified ImageJ-based algorithm was able to select and quantify fatty infiltration in a cohort of heteroge-
neously affected individuals with RYR1-RM. IMFI was not predictive of mode of inheritance but showed strong correlation
with motor function and capacity tests including MFM-32 and 6MWT, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION

Pathogenic variations in the ryanodine receptor 1
(RYR1) gene (OMIM∗ 180901), which encodes the
largest intracellular calcium-release channel critical
to excitation-contraction coupling in skeletal muscle
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in humans (RyR1), are the most frequent cause of
congenital myopathies [1]. RyR1 is a 2.2 megadal-
ton protein responsible for gating calcium within the
sarcoplasmic reticulum. RYR1-related myopathies
(RYR1-RM) are variable in severity and comprise a
broad disease spectrum of established and emerging
phenotypes associated with dominant and recessive
inheritance patterns [2]. RYR1-RM can present with a
selective pattern and gradient of intramuscular fatty
infiltration (IMFI) on magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI). High IMFI and loss of muscle mass is associ-
ated with skeletal muscle dysfunction and increased
disease severity in muscular dystrophies, sarcopenic
adults and those with motor neuron disease [3–6].
Muscle biopsy remains the standard approach for
assessing muscle pathology. With no approved treat-
ment for RYR1-RM, a non-invasive reliable outcome
measure is needed for monitoring disease progression
and evaluating therapeutic efficacy.

In dominant RYR1-RM cases, muscle involvement
is often characterized by relative sparing of the rectus
femoris, adductor longus, gracilis, and tibialis ante-
rior muscles in the lower extremity [7] while recessive
cases can exhibit more widespread fatty infiltration
[8]. This makes ancillary non-invasive modalities
such as muscle ultrasound and MRI useful for dif-
ferential diagnosis, interpretation of novel genetic
findings, scoring disease severity, and objectively ass-
essing treatment efficacy in ambulatory and non-
ambulatory patients [9, 10]. The three-point Dixon
MRI technique is a precise and accurate way to dif-
ferentiate and quantify water and fat contributions in
muscle tissue, as the chemical shift difference be-
tween water and fat is encoded into images with
different echo shifts [11]. However, this technology
is not as widely available or accessible as conven-
tional semi-quantitative T1-w spin echo MR images,
where the signal intensity within a voxel is the vec-
tor sum of the fat and water signal intensities of
the protons within that voxel [4]. The availability of
muscle T1 MR makes this technique an appropri-
ate tool to assess slowly progressive neuromuscular
diseases [12]. Manual scoring of intramuscular fatty
infiltration (IMFI) can be impractical in this heter-
ogeneous group of disorders because it requires mul-
tiple trained raters and relies upon subjective scoring.
In comparison, many open-source software tools such
as MATLAB (www.mathworks.com) and Image J
(www.imagej.net/ImageJ) can obtain objective im-
age information such as pixel intensity differences
(thresholding) for classification. While complete
automation is difficult due to the variability in image

appearance, a semi-automated segmentation tech-
nique facilitated by these tools can provide a more
efficient and consistent approach to extracting data
from MR images compared to manual segmentation
[13].

Here, we aimed to demonstrate the use of a semi-
automated pixel intensity-based thresholding script
developed using an open-access platform (Fiji, a ver-
sion of ImageJ®), optimized for RYR1-RM selective
muscle involvement to 1) quantify IMFI in dominant
and recessive RYR1-RM cases from whole muscle
segmentation of T1-w MRI, and 2) examine the rela-
tionships between IMFI and motor function/capacity
and clinical severity.

METHODS

Participants

Baseline, T1-weighted MRI data from 36 indi-
viduals [males, n = 16 (44%); adults, n = 24 (67%)]
were obtained from the natural history lead-in phase
of a previously reported randomized controlled trial
for RYR1-RM (NCT02362425) [14]. Mean age at
the time of MRI scan was 28.3 years (range = 7–62
years). All study procedures were approved by a
National Institutues of Health (NIH) Institutional
Review Board. All participants provided informed
consent/assent prior to commencing the study. Eligi-
bility criteria included (a) confirmatory genetic report
of RYR1-RM, (b) ambulatory, (c) clinically symp-
tomatic and, if available, (d) a muscle biopsy report
indicative of RYR1-RM histopathology. Individuals
completed baseline study visits at the NIH Clinical
Center, Bethesda, MD, USA between March 2015
and September 2017.

Clinical severity scoring

Clinical severity was determined using a previ-
ously reported 8-point scale based on ambulatory and
respiratory function in RYR1-RM, with 0–4 rated as
mild and 5–8 rated as severe [15].

Functional outcome assessments

The motor function measure (MFM)-32 and six-
minute walk test (6MWT) were administered by one
of two physical therapists for assessment of motor
function and capacity, respectively. Inter-rater reli-
ability for the MFM-32 was previously established
for these two physical therapists [16]. The MFM-32
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is a valid and reliable measure used to assess motor
function in individuals with neuromuscular disease.
It consists of 3 domains that assess standing posi-
tion and transfers (domain 1, D1), axial and proximal
motor function (domain 2, D2), and distal motor func-
tion (domain 3, D3) [17]. The 6MWT was performed
in accordance with the modified American Thoracic
Society Guidelines using a 50 m length course [18].

MRI

MRI measurements used for this analysis were per-
formed at the baseline study visit (natural history
phase). A trained technician conducted muscle ima-
ging at the NIH Radiology Department using a sin-
gle 3T whole-body MRI system (Verio, Siemens
Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany) and flexible
phased array body-matrix coils. Axial images of the
lower extremity muscles were acquired by T1-wei-
ghted (T1-w) fast spin-echo and short tau inversion
recovery (STIR) sequences with the following para-
meters: T1-w, TR/TE = 600/20 ms, echo train length
= 4, slice thickness/gap = 8 mm/20%, resolution = 1.4
× 1.0 mm, one average. STIR, TR/TE/TI = 5600/82/
220 ms, echo train length = 15, slice thickness/gap =
8mm/20%, resolution = 1.2 × 1.0 mm, one average.
Muscle involvement pattern was defined for each case
using previously reported criteria for RYR1-RM [8,
19]; cases were classified as either “typical” if muscle
involvement pattern was similar to those described or
associated with RYR1 variations or “uninformative”
if the changes were mild or nonspecific. The T1-w
image quality were reviewed by a neurologist not
affiliated with the study, and a series of ten representa-
tive MRI slices from the upper and lower extremities
of each participant was selected for fatty infiltration
quantification.

ImageJ-based script for image analysis

We developed a script to automatically quantify
contractile (hypointense) and non-contractile (hyper-
intense) tissue from whole muscle segmentation
within axial sections of the thigh and calf regions,
referenced to the average signal intensity of a local
region in each participant’s MRI. Analyses were con-
ducted using Fiji and Java software (Windows 64-bit,
Mac OS and Mac OS X). MRI slices from within
the maximal volume of the thigh and calf regions (10
each) were initially selected; single images were then
chosen to minimize the amount of artifact from each
region. Using the script, the folder containing these

images is selected, and the images are automatically
loaded into Fiji for thresholding analysis. Threshold-
ing (the difference in pixel intensities) is a critical step
in segmentation as it determines the accuracy and dif-
ferentiation between the foreground (area of interest)
and background. As images can have regional differ-
ences in background, staining, and illumination, local
thresholding is preferred to global thresholding.

The script was initially tested on MRI of indivi-
duals with juvenile amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS4) [20]. ALS4 is a rare, childhood or adoles-
cent-onset autosomal dominant form of ALS chara-
cterized by slow disease progression, distal muscle
weakness and atrophy, and pyramidal signs associ-
ated with degeneration of motor neurons in the brain
and spinal cord [21, 22]. The Phansalkar local thre-
sholding method was used for quantification of the
ALS4 MR images as it provided the best segmen-
tation [23]. In contrast, the MidGrey method of the
“Auto Local Threshold” function provided the best
muscle segmentation for the RYR1-RM images and
was used to quantify the contractile and non-con-
tractile tissue using the semi-automated code. The
MidGrey method calculates the average pixel int-
ensity within a local region and uses this to deter-
mine foreground vs. background (https://imagej.net/
Auto Local Threshold.html#MidGrey; http://home
pages.inf.ed.ac.uk/rbf/HIPR2/adpthrsh.htm). This is
especially useful for cases where there are regions
of hyper- or hypo-intensity within a single image
due to imaging errors/variability. The structures and
details within these “error regions” will be pre-
served and more accurately segmented by comparing
intensities within the area of the “error”. While the
MidGrey thresholding method has been used to adjust
or binarize pixelated applications involving blood
vessels [24], subchondrial bone [25], and neural
plasma membrane [26], to our knowledge, this is the
first application in a neuromuscular disease imaging
study. Manual image measurements were obtained
for the bone marrow, compact bone, and subcuta-
neous adipose tissue. These measurements were not
included (segmented out) in the analysis. IMFI was
calculated as the ratio of non-contractile tissue to
total tissue within the thigh muscle and leg muscle
compartments.

Regions of interest on T1-w images were demar-
cated for analysis by a single investigator. A total of
20 images were used to confirm that the script worked
in the two different patient populations (T1-w MR
images from individuals with juvenile amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis and RYR1-RM), with good to

https://imagej.net/Auto_Local_Threshold.html#MidGrey
http://homepages.inf.ed.ac.uk/rbf/HIPR2/adpthrsh.htm
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excellent face validity by four of the authors (TL, JT,
AP, and CG) comparing MRI and their correspond-
ing segmented images. The script was not validated
against manual segmentation and analyses of selected
images.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were conducted using the Sta-
tistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS; IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA), and significance was set at p <
0.05. Descriptive statistics were generated for both
dominant and recessive cases. Logistic regression
was used to assess whether fatty infiltration predicted
inheritance pattern. An independent t-test was used
to evaluate the difference between IMFI (in pixels) in
the upper and lower legs in both groups. IMFI images
that were not quantifiable using the image script were
reported as missing. Mean fatty infiltration (aver-
age value of the sum of upper and lower leg fatty
infiltration) was also analyzed. Due to non-normal
distribution of the data, correlational analyses using
Spearman’s rho was performed to examine the rela-
tionship between IMFI in the upper and lower legs.
Motor function and capacity were measured using
MFM-32 and 6MWT, respectively. Spearman’s rho
correlational analysis was also used to assess the rela-
tionships between the ordinal clinical severity score
and mean IMFI. The mean IMFI between participants
whose clinical severity was rated as mild and severe
was compared using the independent t-test. Linear
regression was performed to test the effect of IMFI
on MFM-32 total and ordinal clinical severity score.
Since the analyses were exploratory, multiple testing
adjustment was not performed on any of the tests.

RESULTS

The genetic and clinical characteristics of partic-
ipants are listed in (Table 1). MRI data from all 36
RYR1-RM participants (26 dominant, 10 recessive)
were included in this analysis. MRI of the upper and
lower leg muscles were performed for all partici-
pants. The pattern of selective muscle involvement
previously described in RYR1-RM (some relative
sparing of rectus femoris, adductor longus, and gra-
cilis in the upper leg, and preferential involvement
of the soleus, lateral head of the gastrocnemius,
and peroneal group) [8] was generally seen in cases
categorized as clinically severe, four of which had
dominant inheritance in this study (Fig. 1: MRI of
all 6 cases categorized as clinically severe). There

was a nonspecific pattern of fatty infiltration in indi-
viduals with mild disease phenotypes. Of note, T1-w
images of four individuals with RYR1-RM from the
parent study were not included in the analysis due to
widely varying signal intensity (B1 inhomogeneity)
because manual adjustments were required following
the automated measurement to adequately capture
both upper and lower leg IMFI. Additionally, there
were two participant MR images with upper leg
IMFI measurements but lower leg measurements that
required manual adjustments (Case #1 and #34), and
two participant MR images with lower leg IMFI
measurements but upper leg measurements requir-
ing manual adjustments (Case #29 and #30). Only
IMFI measurements not requiring manual adjust-
ments were included in this analysis.

IMFI by mode of inheritance

IMFI did not predict inheritance mode because
there was no difference in fat quantification (pixels)
between dominant and recessive cases in both upper
(mean difference=–0.1018, p = 0.235) and lower legs
(mean difference=–0.0097, p = 0.901) (Fig. 2).

IMFI by age

The regression model with age as a continuous
variable showed no statistically significant effect on
IMFI (� = 0.002, p = 0.154). Correlation of mean fatty
infiltration and clinical severity score was tested
separately in adults (n = 24) and pediatric partici-
pants (<17 years, n = 12). Both correlations were not
statistically significant (adults: ρ = 0.182, p = 0.429;
pediatric: ρ = 0.346, p = 0.298).

IMFI and motor function/capacity

Overall, IMFI in the upper and lower legs was
inversely correlated with performance on the motor
function measure (MFM-32) total score (upper leg:
p < .001; lower leg: p = 0.003) and the six-minute
walk test (6MWT) distance (upper leg: p < 0.001;
lower leg: p = 0.010), (Figs. 3 A-D). Of the three
MFM-32 domains, Domain 1(standing and transfers)
had the strongest correlation with IMFI (upper leg:
ρ =–0.698, p < 0.001, lower leg:ρ =–0.513, p = 0.002)
compared to Domains 2 - axial and proximal motor
capacity (upper leg: ρ =–0.320, p = 0.065; lower leg:
ρ =–0.215, p = 0.222) and 3 - distal motor capacity
(upper leg: ρ =–0.348, p = 0.044; lower leg: ρ =
–0.329, p = 0.057).
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Table 1
Participant genetic and clinical severity rating data

Case Variant Mode of Variant Previous report(s) Clinical
#/Age at detail(s) Inheritance classificationa for this genetic severity
MRI, y/Sex variant ratingb

1/7/M c.14763C>G; p.Phe4921Leu Dominant (de novo) VUS [42] 2
2/34/F c.7354C>T; p.Arg2452Trp Dominant Pathogenic [43] 6
3/44/F c.14818G>A; p.Ala4940Thr Dominant Pathogenic [44] 3
4/41/M c.14458G>A; p.Gly4820Arg Dominant VUS [45] 4
5/10/M c.14458G>A; p.Gly4820Arg Dominant VUS [45] 4
6/13/F c.14582G>A; p.Arg4861His Dominant Pathogenic [8, 46] 2
7/10/F c.838C>T; p.Arg280∗ Dominant (de novo) Pathogenic [42] 4
8/34/M c.6721C>T; p.Arg2241∗ Recessive Pathogenic [47] 4

c.325C>T; p.Arg109Trp Likely pathogenic [8, 48]
c.2122G>A; p.Asp708Asn VUS [49]
c.1453A>G; p.Met485Val VUS [48]

9/48/F c.14582G>A; p.Arg4861His Dominant Pathogenic [50] 4
c.13331 13351dup; p.Gly4444- VUS gnomAD#19:39056300

10/10/M c.14807T>G; p.Leu4936Arg Dominant (de novo) VUS [15] 2
11/52/F c.14210G>A; p.Arg4737Gln Recessive Pathogenic [51] 2

c.12063 12064dupCA; VUS LOVD#0030253
p.Met4022Thrfs∗4

c.6797–9C>T; (intronic) Likely benign dbSNP#191934693
12/7/M c.7354C>T; p.Arg2452Trp Dominant Pathogenic [43] 4
13/39/M c.12083C>T; p.Ser4028Leu Dominant VUS [52] 2
14/28/M c.14422 14423delTTinsAA; Dominant Likely Pathogenic [53] 4

p.Phe4808Asn
15/38/F c.14558C>T; p.Thr4853Ile Dominant Pathogenic [54] 2
16/43/F c.14731G>A; p.Glu4911Lys Dominant Pathogenic [55] 3
17/8/M c.14731G>A; p.Glu4911Lys Recessive Pathogenic [56] 2

c.4711A>G; p.Ile1571Val VUS [46]
c.10097G>A; p.Arg3366His VUS [57]
c.11798A>G; p.Tyr3933Cys VUS [55]

18/43/F c.13513G>C; p.Asp4505His Dominant VUS [52] 2
19/8/M c.13513G>C; p.Asp4505His Dominant VUS [52] 1
20/9/F c.6721C>T; p.Arg2241∗ Recessive Pathogenic [55] 2

c.14126C>T; p.Thr4709Met Pathogenic [58]
21/57/F c.6488G>A; p.Arg2163His Dominant Pathogenic [59] 2
22/14/M c.1589G>A; p.Arg530His Recessive VUS [60] 2

c.3127C>T; p.Arg1043Cys VUS [60]
c.7007G>A; p.Arg2336His VUS [55]

23/53/M c.14681C>A; p.Ala4894Asp Dominant VUS [42] 2
24/55/F c.14818G>A; p.Ala4940Thr Dominant Pathogenic [44] 5
25/19/M c.6671G>A; p.Arg2224His Dominant VUS dbSNP#537994744 4

c.14818G>A; p.Ala4940Thr Pathogenic [44]
26/7/F c.7166 7176del11; Recessive Likely pathogenic [42] 6

p.Asp2389Glyfs∗16
c.8933–1G>A (intronic) Likely pathogenic [58]

27/22/F c.4485 4500del16; p.Trp1495∗ Recessive Pathogenic [61] 7
c.7060 7062delGTG; p.Val2354del Likely pathogenic [61]

28/14/F c.7300G>A; p.Gly2434Arg Recessive Pathogenic [44] 2
c.14623A>G; p.Met4875Val VUS [42]

29/59/F c.2923C>T; p.Arg975Trp Dominant VUS [62] 6
30/27/F c.2923C>T; p.Arg975Trp Dominant VUS [62] 2
31/62/M c.14678G>A; p.Arg4893Gln Dominant Pathogenic [19, 53] 3
32/44/F c.14678G>A; p.Arg4893Gln Dominant Pathogenic [53] 4
33/34/F c.3495C>T; p.Gly1165Gly Recessive VUS dbSNP#772616442 1

c.4817G>A; p.Arg1606His VUS dbSNP#368399715
c.12499G>T; p.Glu4167∗ Pathogenic dbSNP#772494345

34/39/M c.6617C>T; p.Thr2206Met Recessive Pathogenic [63] 4
c.9001–2A>G; (intronic) VUS [46]

35/19/M c.14582G>A; p.Arg4861His Dominant (de novo) Pathogenic [8, 46] 4
36/37/M c.14582G>A; p.Arg4861His Dominant Pathogenic [8, 46] 5

aDetermined by genetic testing and validation using Alamut Visual; bClinical severity scale based on ambulatory and respiratory ratings.
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Fig. 1. A-F: MRI of 6 clinically severe cases. Upper and lower leg slices from cases with clinical severity scores > 5 (A: clinical severity
score = 6; B = 5; C = 6; D = 7; E = 6; F = 5) with relative sparing of rectus femoris (in A, E, and F), adductor longus and gracilis in the upper
leg, and soleus being the most affected muscle in the lower leg.

IMFI and clinical severity

Most participants had mild (0–4) clinical severity
scores, and only six (four dominant, two recessive)
of the 36 (17%) participants had scores in the severe
range (5 –8). One of the six participants categorized
as clinically severe was excluded from the analysis
because no upper leg fatty infiltration data was cap-
tured by the MRI quantification algorithm due to poor
homogeneity. The remaining five participants catego-
rized as clinically severe had mean fatty infiltration
fraction of 0.44 (range 0.26 – 0.60, Table 2), while the
fraction for those with mild scores was 0.33 (range
0.095 – 0.74). In the clinically severe group, the two
recessive cases had the highest severity scores (#40:
score = 6; #41: score = 7). The correlation between
IMFI and clinical severity scores was not statisti-
cally significant (Spearman’s rho = 0.239, p = 0.187),
and there was no statistically significant difference
in IMFI between individuals with severe and mild
clinical severity scores, t (30) =–1.16, p = 0.257. Lin-
ear regression analysis showed that mean IMFI had a
statistically significant effect on MFM-32 total score
(F (2, 29) = 12.67, p < 0.001). Each 0.012 decrease in

mean IMFI resulted in 1-unit increase in the MFM-32
total score.

DISCUSSION

IMFI is a clinical feature of myopathy, and evalu-
ation by MRI is a valuable non-invasive tool that can
aid disease diagnosis [27, 28]. In dystrophic mus-
cle diseases, MRI can function as a sensitive and
objective biomarker of muscle function and treatment
efficacy in ambulatory and non-ambulatory patients
[9, 29–31].The selective pattern of IMFI in RYR1-RM
has been described in both dominant and recessive
cases [8, 19, 27]. In this study, we aimed to quantify
the IMFI in dominant and recessive RYR1-RM cases
using pixel intensity-based thresholding of cross-
sections of T1-w MRI and to examine the relationship
of IMFI with motor function and clinical severity,
respectively.

Recessive cases of RYR1-RM typically present
with extensive fatty and connective tissue infiltration
in comparison to dominant cases, but severe domi-
nant cases can also have extensive fatty infiltration
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Fig. 2. T1-weighted MRI and images generated using an ImageJ-derived quantification script showing selective muscle fatty infiltration in
RYR1-RM. Transverse sections of the proximal thigh and lower leg in a dominantly inherited case (#11: A and C are the MR images of the
upper and lower leg respectively, B and D are the quantification images generated by ImageJ script) and a recessive case (#8: E and G are
the MR images of the upper and lower leg respectively, and F and H are their quantification images). In the dominant case, there is relative
sparing of rectus femoris, adductor longus, and hypertrophied gracilis in the upper thigh, and in the lower leg the soleus and gastrocnemius
lateralis are the most affected while the tibialis anterior, peroneal group, and gastrocnemius medialis are relatively spared. In the recessive
case, all muscle groups are affected in the upper leg, including the tibialis anterior and peroneal group in the lower leg, with the soleus being
the most affected. No statistically significant difference in intramuscular fatty infiltration was observed between dominant and recessive
cases.

Fig. 3. Bivariate correlations between muscle fatty infiltration and motor function in RYR1-RM. (A-B) Muscle fatty infiltration was inversely
correlated with MFM-32 total score (upper leg: Spearman’s rho (ρ) = –0.657, p < 0.001; lower leg: ρ = –0.497, p = 0.003) and (C-D) 6MWT
distance (upper leg: ρ = –0.569, p < 0.001; lower leg: ρ = –0.436, p = 0.010).
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Participant measurement output from semi-automated script

Case # Total thigh Total calf Muscle Muscle Fat Fat Proportion of Proportion of Mean
(upper leg) (lower leg) area in area in intrusion in intrusion in fat intrusion fat intrusion fatty
area (px) area (px) thigh (px) A calf (px) A thigh (px) B calf (px) B to manual inner to manual inner infiltration C

thigh area calf area

1 345048 45035 73033 43619 124233 –15772 0.601989 undefined N/A
2 512036 364306 177608 187869 100390 40549 0.349393 0.166182 0.257787
3 564723 366064 86963 62910 222463 191682 0.701896 0.725016 0.713456
4 278359 145527 154440 101369 38503 12313 0.19265 0.10041 0.14653
5 300942 152986 165752 36224 46407 75523 0.211292 0.621323 0.416307
6 249480 108043 24038 18705 101267 33813 0.78193 0.602598 0.692264
7 250949 115493 143686 68601 23531 11840 0.135175 0.137886 0.136531
8 232555 148990 49669 39490 139981 81173 0.721039 0.646138 0.683588
9 301935 137416 58262 36177 120823 39288 0.650362 0.481973 0.566167
10 241451 150732 110294 81824 40934 14849 0.25597 0.140498 0.198234
11 315550 170156 61195 110971 186184 26753 0.723815 0.184964 0.454389
12 323159 179369 199109 106936 37162 20346 0.148936 0.148219 0.148578
13 404769 203672 145561 118014 154550 41000 0.493393 0.242654 0.368024
14 413706 186003 132136 72329 91515 34419 0.393045 0.299324 0.346185
15 403589 215758 72194 112778 91825 21095 0.533441 0.148845 0.341143
16 263017 191133 91677 100686 49844 22877 0.338185 0.173185 0.255685
17 289173 114468 60021 41998 73229 24374 0.523592 0.340628 0.43211
18 345450 196422 183927 130951 35360 14826 0.155033 0.095082 0.125057
19 354703 244299 193907 147843 30206 9830 0.13005 0.059177 0.094613
20 223507 140068 144629 91426 19914 12200 0.114619 0.107735 0.111177
21 502713 164888 238771 43452 82993 92640 0.247705 0.628767 0.438236
22 267003 131234 162752 92900 40652 4568 0.193333 0.043595 0.118464
23 361282 136046 201510 80025 62369 28683 0.225365 0.247872 0.236619
24 237080 112684 70552 54167 85401 27587 0.530056 0.317413 0.423734
25 274522 172376 189258 102723 33813 30142 0.144307 0.207899 0.176103
26 292933 152530 44893 51114 124254 36793 0.714572 0.391702 0.553137
27 326038 170114 142020 78541 106776 57233 0.416308 0.394528 0.405418
28 231319 186672 41793 54439 70847 51890 0.600088 0.456646 0.528367
29 344332 156715 146683 81701 –39923 109803 undefined 0.555382 N/A
30 276423 103702 138724 69402 –39781 85819 undefined 0.535328 N/A
31 265107 154347 45949 58028 70934 21195 0.576245 0.251522 0.413883
32 217135 185449 79440 91755 34081 75696 0.282788 0.429128 0.355958
33 203473 125567 88182 66102 18236 45164 0.164894 0.390418 0.277656
34 429401 193952 75135 81802 242858 –6075 0.736348 undefined N/A
35 345678 184929 78036 101498 133503 25754 0.602799 0.182172 0.392485
36 319436 163533 74899 67354 160589 65890 0.655738 0.471438 0.563588

A: All black regions in pixels calculated as follows: (total image area – total thigh or calf area) – compact bone; B: Fat intrusion in pixels = manual inner thigh area - muscle area – compact
bone with bone marrow. C: average value of the sum of upper and lower leg fatty infiltration; Undefined: data not automatically analyzed and reported by image script. Supplementary Material:
ImageJ-based algorithm used for intramuscular fatty infiltration quantification attached.
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[32]. However, IMFI did not predict mode of inher-
itance in this study as there was no difference in fa-
tty infiltration between dominant and recessive cases
in either the upper or lower leg IMFI quantification.
The lack of difference in fatty infiltration between
dominant and recessive cases in this study may be
due in part to the fact that inclusion criteria required
all participants to be ambulatory; thus the most
severe recessive cases of RYR1-RM, with potentially
greater fatty infiltration, were excluded. Nonetheless,
the gradient of IMFI in affected muscle group, in
addition to the pattern of relatively spared muscles,
can provide useful diagnostic information specific to
RYR1-RM especially in cases with equivocal genetic
and histopathologic findings [8, 19].

IMFI from both dominant and recessive cases
showed moderate to strong inverse correlation with
MFM-32 and 6MWT distance, two well-described
and validated measures of motor function and capac-
ity in neuromuscular diseases [33, 34]. Of all three
domains of the MFM-32, IMFI correlated strongest
with domain 1 (standing and transfers) (upper
leg: ρ =–0.698, p < 0.001; lower leg: ρ =–0.513,
p = 0.002). This association is consistent with our pre-
vious findings that the standing and transfers domain
of the MFM-32 reflects the greatest motor deficits in
individuals with RYR1-RM [33, 35]. We found that
IMFI predicted MFM-32 scores in this study. Further
work is needed to establish the utility of MRI IMFI
quantification as a biomarker of disease progression.

The clinical severity scale is based on ambulatory
and respiratory ratings and suggests that increased
IMFI could lead to ambulatory dysfunction in indi-
viduals with RYR1-RM. Additionally, decreased
RyR1 expression and increased IMFI are associated
with high clinical severity scores [15]. However, there
was no difference in mean IMFI between participants
with mild and severe clinical severity scores in this
study. The clinical relevance of this finding remains
uncertain due to the small sample size, especially of
severe participants with MRI analyzed (n = 5).

Limitations

This image processing algorithm uses intensity for
image analysis; therefore, image quality and distor-
tions in tissue intensities can affect its performance.
Quantification of IMFI using T1-w imaging presents
with inhomogeneity (static (B0) and radiofrequency
(B1)) at both clinical (up to 3T) and ultra-high (≥7 T)
field strengths [36]. This can be mitigated by a con-
sistent reference within the tissue such as the bone

marrow and patient positioning [30]. Although con-
sistent bone marrow referencing and positioning was
performed, the ImageJ script developed for this study
was not able to adequately quantify both upper and
lower leg T1-w images from four participants and
either upper or lower leg images from an additional
4 participants due to the quality (“shadows”) of the
images without manual alterations (Table 2). The in-
compatibility of the script with field inhomogenei-
ties typically seen on T1-w MR images underscores
the importance of establishing parameters of con-
trol (ideally inhomogeneity-free) MR images prior
to scoring patient MR images. This introduces syste-
matic bias to the generated output based on intensity
non-uniformity (intensity of the same tissue varies
with the location of the tissue within the image).
Promising work is ongoing to incorporate inhomo-
geneity correction capabilities (intensity variation-
based evaluation) into the script. Nevertheless, the
script automatically analyzed 34 out of 40 (85%) T1-
w images of both upper and lower legs. Although
inter-rater variability may be low for certain image
segmentations [37], manual analysis of IMFI is time-
consuming, subjective, user-dependent, and more
likely to be influenced by the quality of the ground
truth (MR image and reference points selected within
the same tissue) compared to automated or semi-
automated analysis [38]. Using a chemical shift
imaging method such as the 3-point Dixon tech-
nique for future imaging and analyses, especially in
severely affected muscle, is recommended to avoid
inhomogeneities [39]. However, the use of MRI and
MR spectroscopy (MRS) apart from the Dixon tech-
nique continue to predict clinical function. A recent
study by Barnard and colleagues showed that fat frac-
tion as measured by MRS correlated with decline
in 6MWT and 10 m walk/run velocity [31]. In the
same study, fat fraction by MRS also predicted loss
of ambulation in individuals affected with Duchenne
muscular dystrophy. Ability to ambulate indepen-
dently was an eligibility criterion for the parent study,
which likely limited recruitment of recessive cases
with the most severe clinical presentations. This may
have also influenced our observation of the typical
pattern of involvement in recessive versus dominant
cases. Stratification to evaluate the impact of IMFI
on function and capacity by age group was not con-
ducted due to the small sample size of our dataset.
The small number of recessive and clinically severe
cases available for this analysis may have been insuf-
ficient to identify differences in IMFI between mode
of inheritance and clinical severity score subgroups.
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Additionally, a limitation of this finding is the lack
of systematic data collection on research participant
exercise regimen in the home setting, a known con-
founder of IMFI and activity level. Age-matched
controls were not measured for this study. The range
of fatty infiltration in this disease cohort is much
higher than would be expected for healthy controls. A
study comparing IMFI content in otherwise healthy
individuals showed that older adults had higher IMFI
contents than younger adults (9.5% to 14.3% vs.
4.8% to 8.6%, respectively) in volume-based mea-
surements [40], which are appreciably lower than the
proportions of IMFI measured in this study (9.5% to
71%). This would suggest that disease is a significant
driver of IMFI in this cohort, as age group differences
are not likely to primarily account for these results.
While the changes in fatty infiltration are likely dis-
ease associated, the lack of age-matched controls in
this study limits the ability to confidently conclude
that fatty changes are driven only by disease. Finally,
although not included in the original study protocol,
the script could have been validated using a semi-
quantitative scoring method such as the modified
Mercuri scale [41] rating of T1-w MR imaging signal
intensity differences.

CONCLUSIONS

T1-w MRI can be effectively used to quantify IMFI
in RYR1-RM, a clinically and histopathologically
heterogeneous group of disorders, using a modified
ImageJ-based algorithm. In this exploratory analysis,
IMFI was not predictive of mode of inheritance but
showed strong correlations with the motor function
and capacity tests MFM-32 and 6MWT, respectively.
While these findings are noteworthy, future work is
needed to validate the association of IMFI and disease
severity with a larger representation of individuals
with recessive modes of inheritance. Standardized
MRI acquisition protocols and quantification pro-
grams can be used to quantify IMFI in individuals
affected with neuromuscular disorders such as RYR1-
RM. However, additional investigation and validation
are needed to develop a reliable T1-w image-based
algorithm for monitoring disease progression and
evaluating therapeutic efficacy in this heterogeneous
group of disorders.
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